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A tree fit for a Queen … see page 2 
Our Senior Team 

Head students Ross Buckley, Olivia Ramsay and Iris Scott with deputes Megan Anderson, Amy Thomson and Chloe Watt 

Dear PLer, 

Welcome to our Christmas edition of 
PLus! Inside you’ll find … well … the PL 
Christmas! 

I’d like to thank our students, staff, 
families and friends for all they have 
done this year to make PL such a great 
place to be. We are lucky to have such 
a strong community, and we look 
forward to 2023 with confidence. 

I hope everyone has a Merry Christmas, 
and a Happy New Year! 

Gavin Clark, Headteacher 
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PL Christmas Concert 

We had a wonderful evening on Tuesday, when the much
-loved PL Christmas concert returned for the first time in 
three years. A packed Assembly Hall shared a wide range 
of Christmas items, ranging from our S1/2 choir right 
through to our Pipe bands. 

Inclusion is a key part of our work at PL, especially at 
Christmas, and we our concert included primary students, 
former pupils and friends of PL, too. It was a great night—
thank you to the audience who joined us (over 300!) and 
to the 150 students who gave us a really enjoyable festive 
evening! 
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Denver-Tia Gourlay 2Gr1 
Rheanna Allen 2Se2 

Semira Williamson 1Se1 

Laurie Evans 2Go3 Abbie Oliver 1Go3 

PL Christmas Cards 

We had some great entries 
for this year’s PL Christmas 
Card competition. 

Aren’t these winning entries 
lovely? 

Well done to everyone who 
took part 
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Senior Dance 

We had a really good Senior 
Dance last night. Staff and 
students enjoyed a great 
selection of tunes from DJs Vine 
and Lugton, but the real 
highlight was the return of 
Social Dancing—a massive hit 
with everyone there. 

Thank you so much to our S6 
Dance Committee and the many 
staff who supported the 
event—we are lucky to work in 
a school where staff and 
students can enjoy a festive 
celebration evening together. 
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A Huge Thank You! 

Thank you to everyone who donated food items and toiletries.  We 
were able to deliver a massive amount of food to East Lothian 
Chicken Dinners who will delivery Christmas bags to families.  They 
were delighted with the amount we were able to donate and have 
confirmed this will make a massive difference to a number of 
families. We’ve pictured below just some of the offerings. 

A representative from Women’s Aid collected our mountain of 
toiletries etc and they were blown away by the generosity of our 
community.   This will make a huge difference to women and 
children who are not able to be at home at this time.  #proudtobePL 

Julia Robertson, DHT 

And more thanks ... 

A massive thank you to every single person who has contributed in any way to our staff fundraising efforts this 
term.  We started on the very first day of term in August by asking for donations of games for the Sick Kids 
organised by Aidan’s Magical Gifts and in one term we have donated: 

£150 to Steps to Hope from a ‘Tasty Bite’ event 
£100 to Aidan’s Magical Gifts from the Learning Festival Lunch 
£120 for Macmillan from a coffee morning 
£140 for Aidan’s Magical Gifts from the Star Baker celebration coffee morning 
£33 for the Dog’s Trust from Mrs Nicoll’s class selling cupcakes 
£73 for Marie Curie from the Christmas doors 

 

£616 IN TOTAL!!!! 

We are all so proud to be part of a school that puts the community right at the heart of everything we do. 

Julia Robertson, DHT 
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PL Christmas Doors 

We had some great entries for this year’s Christmas Doors competition, and well done to our Enhanced Learning 
Provision and our PE team for their winning entries. Well done, too, though, to everyone—many staff and 
students—who contributed to this fun event. 

Joint 1st place   Joint 1st Place  2nd Place   3rd Place (Recycle)  
Enhanced Learning  PE   Miss Webster   School Office  
Provision Students 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cutest Door   Educational Door  Highly Commended 
Mrs Waldie   Miss Christie   Mr McNeil 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Most Festive   Student Involvement   
Mrs Nicoll   Mr Cooke    

Thank you to all staff and 
students who took part 
in decorating a door for 
charity, we raised 
£73.00. 

Thank you also to ex-PL 
staff Viv Donaldson and 
Moira Pow for coming in 
and judging the doors! 
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The 

best 

of  

the 

rest! 
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Festive Art 

S1 Pupils were learning to mix a range of cold colour tints and layering paint to 
create a festive scene. They enjoyed their lesson and produced some expressive 
and imaginative work!   

The Art Department 
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Staff Christmas Lunch 

We had an amazing Christmas lunch for staff yesterday, cooked for us by students, and former students now 
working at Archerfield. A restaurant standard meal was enjoyed by almost 50 staff, who were enthusiastic in their 
gratitude to a very proud group of young people. Well done to everyone who created such a special occasion, and 
to Mhairi Beattie and the rest of the Home Economics team for coordinating what is definitely a staff highlight of 
the year! 

The main event: 

Slow roasted pork belly with a red wine jus, caramelised 

apples, cabbage with black pudding and shallots and 

baby roasted potatoes 

or 

Baked sea bream and langoustine served on a Provencal 

tart with warm red pepper dressing 

 

To follow: 

Chocolate mousse with shooting star shortbread biscuits 

or 

Lemon tart with Sea buckthorn sorbet. 

 

Coffee or tea with Mrs Waldie’s famous tablet 
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Our Fuel Change students were invited to tour the new Wallyford High School on Friday through a collaboration we 
have initiated with the construction company, Morrison Construction.  We are both part of the Fuel Change 
programme, coming up with solutions to industry for proposed climate challenges. 
 
We were given a presentation about the numerous employment opportunities available with such a project and 
the students have been offered the opportunity to apply to complete some work experience with them. 
 
We were shown how digital technology developed the plans for the building, were given a virtual tour of how the 
building will look when finished and then toured the building in person.  We were also invited back to see what it 
will be like when finished.  Can’t wait to see how it looks! 
 
Thank you very much to Connor at Morrison Construction for arranging this visit and to the PL Charitable Trust for 
funding our transport. 
 
L Mitchell, Geography & Fuel Change 
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Battle of Prestonpans 

On Wednesday 1Se1 braved the elements for their turn 
on the Battle of Prestonpans walking tour. Despite the 
cold weather they had a great time and learned loads 
from Aaron and Sharon from the Battle of Prestonpans 
Trust. They were a real credit to the school. Keep an eye 
on the next edition of PLus for a full report of their day. 

Alec Jessop, History 
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Winter Wellbeing 

At this time of year many students experience low mood, and as well as the Anna Freud Festive Season advice 
below, there is some great advice on coping with SAD (Seasonal Affective Disorder) here.  

Best Wishes, 

Danni Spencer, Mental Health Youth Worker – Prestonpans Cluster 

 
 

https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources/tips-for-coping-with-seasonal-affective-disorder/
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Aspire 

This week the Aspire pupils  have 
been making hot air balloons out 
of paper-mache. There were 
three teams - two teams 
managed to complete them and 
get theirs to fly up to 5 metres in 
the air. 

Some great team work! 

Sandy Darling 
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Problem of the week  Problem of the week  

S1-S3  

 

 

 
 
Submit your answers to Mrs McGregor by Tues 19 Decem-
ber by mail or on paper,  each entry will receive epraise 
points , and the correct answers will receive extra points. 

 S4 - S6  
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Girls Rugby Team  

We are starting a Girls Rugby Team here at Preston Lodge!  

After the great success of the U16 Team run by PLRFC, we are 
going to get a PLHS Rugby Team. Team training is open to all girls 
from S1-S6 and requires no previous rugby ability - feel free to 
come along by yourself or with some friends.  

Sessions will start on Thursday 12th January from 3:30pm-
4:30pm and will run every week thereafter. If you are interested, 
come and let us know in the PE Department or Active Schools.  
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School Lottery - The Results are in!  

Congratulations to our local weekly Preston Lodge High School lottery winner Mr A from Prestonpans, on Saturday 3 
December 2022. 

If you would like to help us raise essential school funds and haven't signed up yet, you can visit our lottery here - 
https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/preston-lodge-high-school 

There is a guaranteed cash prize every week, lots of other prizes and the chance to win up to £25,000!  

Thank you for your support 

Julie Lowe, Head of Development, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/preston-lodge-high-school
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Financial Support Available to Families 
Clothing Grants 

Some families are eligible for a Clothing Grant.  If this may apply to you, please visit the Free School Meals and 
Clothing Grants area of the East Lothian Council website for further information.  

If you would like some help completing these forms, support is available on the East Lothian Council website, or 
email admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk. We will be happy to help you. 

 

 

 

Community Fund 

A combination of corporate funding secured by the Preston Lodge Learning Foundation, and money from our Pupil 
Equity Fund means that we are able to offer immediate support to all families who need it, breaking down financial 
barriers to learning. This year we have also been delighted to receive generous support for school uniform costs for 
specific students from the Preston Seton Gosford Area Partnership.  

This Community Fund is available to all families, and we very much encourage families to apply for a confidential, 
quick grant if they need support. 

Grants are expected to be in the region of £10 to £50, but all applications are considered on an individual 
basis.  Applications can be made by students, families, staff, and members of the wider community. 

An application form is available on school’s website here and please email admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk 
or call 01875 811170if you have any questions. 

Visit www.pllf.org.uk to find out more about the school’s charitable Trust, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation,  

Julie Lowe, Head of Development, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates for Your Diary! 

Monday 19 December S1 Christmas Party periods 6 and 7 

Tuesday 20 December 
Talent Show 

All break for Christmas 

Wednesday 4 January Staff and students return to school 

Tuesday 17 January 1Se2 Battle of Prestonpans Museum visit  

Friday 20 January S4-6 Prelims start 

https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/210557/schools_and_learning/11899/free_school_meals_and_clothing_grants/2
https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/210557/schools_and_learning/11899/free_school_meals_and_clothing_grants/2
mailto:admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
https://www.edubuzz.org/prestonlodge/2020/06/26/community-fund-application-form-updated-16-may-22/
mailto:admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
http://www.pllf.org.uk

